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A warm welcome this afternoon to our match with our friends from
Dunfermline to whom we extend our welcome.

Two draws in our last two away ma[ches have unfortun:itely not helped
our League position, however, the improved performances have given
us some hope for the weel<s ahead.

Today, we face the start of three very difficult matches against
Dunfermline, Falkirk and St Mirren. We will certainly need to

to be successful in these matc:hes. Every team is capable of beating
First Division. We therefore must look to take points fron.r the top

gap while improve on our own League position.

Dunfermlirrt'h;ive a very strong pool of players and are lool<ing for a speedy return tci the
Premier lt'.rtttc. They have only lost one match so far this season and their players will be
keen to inrprcss their new Manager Jimmy Calderwood this afternoon.

Please get lrt,hind the team this afternoon and enjoy the match. /.nfG*
____/
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To score with the latest New
call in today!

127 PRESTWICK ROAD. AYR

fnverness Caf, Th. | -1 AYr United
Tuesday 30th November 1999 lPhotos by Trevor Martin)

Suppliers of Bread Rolls
to

AYR UNITED F.C.

1OO MAIN STREET, AYR - PHONE 269360
8 CARRICK STREET. AYR - PHONE 281391

DAVID MURRAY
'l'ltc Ele<'lric Bukert,
6-IJ KYI,E STREET

I'RIiSTWICK
l'hone 477615

AA3LE
ROLLER SHUTTERS LTD

Manfficturers of:

All types of roller
shutters, manual,

geared and
electrically operated

Head Office:
Barnes Street, Barlhead, Glasgow G78 IQN

Tel: 0141-881 8216
Fax: 0141-880 5088



Welcolne to our Bell's League match this afternootr wilh st't orrcl pl;rced

Dunfermline. A special welcome back to Scottish ftrollr.rll lor new

Dunfermlilre Managcr Jimmy Calderwood who tool< t lt.tttlt'at East End Park

on Tuesday. I'm sure that he will have greal suc('css witll tlrt'Pars, however,

hope that his goocl fortune cloes not start until after totl,ry's Same as we hope

l( ) se( ure lhe lhree points.

Over the last couple of weeks the players have worl<ecl t'rlrenrely hard and

showed an improvement in form in the lasL couple ol' matches. On Tuesday,

bearing in mind the difficult conditions and injury .rncl strsllension problems,

I was pleased to leave Inverness with a point. The players who came in did

not let the Club down and this makes for good competition for places for the ncxt c:ouple of games.

Dave Rogers, Marvyn Wilson and Mark Campbell all complete their suspensions this afternoon and

will be available next weekend for the visit of Falkirk. David Craig and Neil Scally are doubtful
[or thi: afternoon's mdlr h.

Thanl< you to all the supporters who made the long trip to Inverness on a wet, windy Tuesday night,

your support was magnificent and was much appreciated by everyone at the C-lub.

I hope you enjoy the match and can return next weekend for our match with
Falkirk at Somerset Parl<.
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AYfl I'NITED
FOOTBALL & ATHLETIC CLUB

SOMERSET PARK

TRYFIELD PLACE, AYR I(,q8 9NB
Telephone: 01292 263435
Facsimile: O 1 292 281 3 1 4

OFFICIALS

CHAIRMAN
UlJ. Barr OBE, C.Eng, El.C.E.,

FC.l.O.B.. ELMgt

VICE CHAIRMAN
D.R. Cameron B.Sc.

DIRECTOR & CO SECRETARY

J.E. Eyley 8.A.. A.C.M.A.

DIRECTORS
G.H. Smith

l(.Vl Macleod M.A.S.l.

R.G. l(ennedy A.R.l.C.S.

MANAGER
G. Dalziel

COACH
,. Munro

YOUTH COACH
LC. Money

ADMINISTRATOR
B. Caldwell

LOTTERY MANAGER
A. Downie

CLUB DOCTOR
Dr J.A.M Hannah 8.5c. lHons),

A/.B.Chb.. M.R.C.G.P

CLUB PHYSIOTHERAPIST
John l(err L.VM.C.. lnst of f l l

CLUB FIONOURS
Second Division Champions;

191 t-12. 1912 13. 19)1 28,
1936 31, 1958-59, 1()65-19(:6.
1987-88 {new,.tyle). l9()6 91

Runners-Up;
t9t0-1 i, 1955 56, 1968 6.)

Reserve League Champions
197 1 -77,

znd Xl Cup winners
1939-44

Runners-Up
1921 2a

Reserve League Cup Winriefs
1981 82

Reserve League {Westl Champioss
1949 90

B&O Cup Runners-Up
1990 91, 1991-9)
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SMOKING IN AI-L STAftJDS

ALL SAFEry MESSAGES AT
SOMERSET PARI( WILL BE

PRE€EDED BY A LOUtr
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contour
Scoring in business is no harder than scoring in the beautiful game

have the correct mix of taLent and strategy.

Choosing the perfect creative players however, is

easier than picking the perfect football squad.

Just phone the number below for a free transfer

to the winning team.

The Contour Press Limited
16a York Street, Ayr KA8 8AN

Tel:01,292 281.41.1. Fax: 01.292 263590

much

if you

rot\

Football.
ft's a game of two halves

Some sides play their football in magnificent stadiums. 0thers play theirs on park prtches.

At the Football Trust we're here to make sure that everyone is a winner thanks to the grant aid

we can offer at every level, from grass roots development to league ground improvements.

We are the established vehicle for grant aiding football, working in partnership in Scotland
with The Scottish Football Association, The Scottish Football League and The Scottish Sports Council

Together, we are working hard to ensure a healthy future for the game we love"..

now, and for qenerations to come.

the/:; r;tballtrust
.helping fhrg.rnre

1 Waterhouse Square, 138-142 Holborn, London EClN 2ST

E-mail : enquiries@football-trust.or
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GOALKEEPERS

lan Westwater (Born Loughborough - 08.11.63)

A former Scotland
Youth i nternationalist,
lan is in his second
spell with the Pars. His

senior career started
with Hearts in 1980
and he remained at
Tynecastle for 5

seasons before making
a f4,000 move to
Dunfermline in March
1985. He helped the
clu b win both the
Second and First

Division titles before
joining Falkirk then Dundee. In March 1994
he returned to East End Park. 6 feet tall he is

36 years old.

DEFENDERS

Brian Reid (Born 15.06.7O - Paisley)

Brian made his mark
on the game with
Morton. He was sold

to Rangers but sadly
suffered a dreadful
knee injury just when
the first team doors
were welcoming him.
He recovered and
moved bacl< to
Morton before having
a spell in England
with Burnley. Now an
integral part of the
Pars defence, he will
be a key player in the promotion push.

Eddie May (Born 30.0B.67 - Edinburgh)
A highly experienced professional who has
played up front and in midfield but now prefers a

defensive beat. Eddie started out with Hibs where
he was a teenage sensatiort. That earned him
a six-figure move to Brentford but he returned
to Scotland with Falkirk. A move to Motherwell
gave hirn plenty of Premier League experience
and now that expertise is at the disposal of the
Pars.

Andy Tod (Born Dunfermline - 04.1 1 .71)

Dunfermline born youngster who joined from
Kelty Hearts in 1993 for 15,000. He made an

immediate impact with his 6'3" frame and ability
to either lead the attacl< or bolster the defence.
Aged 27 he has passed the 100 SFL appearance
marl< for the Pars and his haul of 22 goals is

pretty impressive. He was an ever present in
Dunfermline's promotion winning side two
seasons ago and scored 6 times in 41 matches
lasI season.

John Potter (Born - 15.12.79)
A recent signing for Dunfermline, John was given
a chance to go straight into the first team when
skipper Andy Tod was injured. Still only 19, John
is a product of Celtic's youth policy. Despite
becoming captain of the Celtic youth team,
he decided to move to Dunfermline to get the
chance to play first team football.

MIDFIELD

Justin Skinner (Born 30.01.69 - London)
An early season capture from Hibernian, Justin is

a combative midfielder with a touch of class. He
spent his early career in England serving a number
of clubs including Fulham. He joined Hibs at
the start of last season and helped the Easter

Road club win [he First Division championship
in a canter. A similar outcome this season would
clearly go down well in Fife.

Hamish French (Born Aberdeen - 07.02.64\
A subtle and well balanced striker Hamish is

now in his seventh season at East End Park. He
cut his professional teeth with Dundee United
where although amongst the goals he rarely hit

the highs. Played against Motherwell
in the 1991 Scottish Cup final. Since

arriving at Dunfermline the 34 year
old has been a consistent scorer despite
occasionally being used in a midfield role.
Has scored almost 50 goals for the Pars,

including 4 last term.

David Moss (Born 15.11.68 - Doncaster)
David signed from Falkirk earlier in the season.

He played with Doncaster, Scunthorpe and
Chesterfield in the English league before moving
to Partick Thistle in 1996. He was amongst the
goal for the Jags and joined Falkirk a season later.

Never out of the goals his industry and sheer
professionalism made him a popular playerin
recent times.

Richard Huxford (Born Scunthorpe - 25.7.69)
Initially signed on loan last season, Richard is
now a permanent member of the Fifers team.
Kettering Town were his first club and from there
he moved to Barnet, Millwall, Birmingham City
(on loan) and then Bradford City. Recently turned
29 he brings a degree of exper:ience to the Pars

side that is difficult to ignore.

Jamie Dolan (Born 22.02.69 - Salsburgh)

One of the clan of ex-Motherwell plavers at
East End Park. Jamie was ten years at Fir Park

before moving to Dundee United as part of the
deal that took Owen Coyle to Fir Park, now of
course they are team-mates. Jamie moved from
Tannadice to Dunfermline last February and his

eager and strong style will add steel to the Fife

engine-room.

FORWARDS

Andy Smith (Born Aberdeen - 27.11.68)
A tall Aberdonian who joined Airdrie from
Peterhead and made excellent progress, scoring in
the 1992 Scottish Cuo final when Airdrie lost 2-1

to Rangers. His lay-offs frequently helped those
around him and in 1994195 he hit double figures
for the Broomfield side. loined Dunfermline

three seasons ago but brol<e his leg

in a pre-season friendly against Bolton
Wanderers and as a consequence scored

only 5 league goals in his first 55 outings.
He made up for last term in some style

scoring a remarkable 25 times and narrowly
missed out on a full Scotland cap.

Stewart Petrie (Born Dundee - 27.O2.7O)
Tall, rangy striker who was a 170,000 capture
from Forfar Athletic in August 1993. He was five
seasons with the Loons before his move to East

End Park and he played a big part in ensuring the
Pars went up in 1996. Now played increasingly
out wide he has the power and directness to
upset the best o[ defences.

Stevie Crawford (Born 09.O1 .74 - Paisley)

Stevie is currently on loan from Hibs and is scoring
regularly for the East End Park team. A quicl<

dangerous striker he also has served Millwall
and Raith Rovers. Just 25 years old Steve will
be looking to make his loan deal permanent in
the coming weeks.

Owen Coyle (Born 14.07.66 - Paisley)
A man of many clubs
Owen has been a

regular marksman
throughout his career.
He started with
Dumbarton before
making his name in
prolific spells with
Clydebank and
Airdrie. Bolton
Wanderers were next
to use his sharp
reflexes before stints
with Dundee United
and Motherwell
considerably
increased his goal haul. Two of his brothers
played senior football too and Owen is one of the
footbal I fam i ly's great characters.
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Wordsearch
Find the 6 English Premiership
teams in the grid below.
(ir/trw'c,T af 0otlont)
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Marc Ramage
Marc is 11 years old and lives in Ayr
where he attends Heathfield primary.

Marc's hobbies are football, playing
computer games and music and his
ambition is to play for Ayr United.

Marc likes going to away games on the
AUTC bus, and dislikes referees who send
Ayr players off!

Marc's favourite player is Glynn Hurst.

Marc plays for Prestwick B.C. Under 11s
and also supports Arsenal.

fffd in the Crowd
lf you are the parent of the child c_ircled below
please bring your programme (and t:hild) to thc
Adnrinistralion L)ffice before nexr Fridav to collect
their prizet.

W A T F o R D C o S

I E L c, U Y A S L U
M O Y C R B B L A N
B A E N R R S o M D
t I V E R P o o L E

E N E t c L D U E R

D A R A R S E N A L

o C T N R U L S T A

N I o D 5 N M TI R N
A M N M I L t A N D



THE NEWSPAPER THAT SUPPORTS
AYR UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB

Fnsr Fon Seonr!
ADVERTTSTNG / ENQUtRtES 01292 261111

EDtroRtAL 01292 262200
NILE COURT, HIGH STREET, AYR KA7 l PX

Choice vs Raith Rovers

3 points ...... Gary Teale

2 points .......Nei| Scally

1 point....................Mark Campbell

Choice vs Greenock Morton
3 points .......Nei| Scally

2 points .........Jens Martin Knudsen

1 point....... ..Neil Duffy

Choice vs lnverness Cal. Th.

3 points ...Craig Nelson

2 points .....Andy Lyons

1 point....... .. Alex Bone
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AYR UNITED

Livingston

Stranraer

Clyde

Morton
5t Mirren

Queen's Park

Loans

10 0

Reserves

Ayr United Reserves continued their unbeaten run in the Reserve

League West following a 4-1 victory over St Mirren at Somerset

Park. Coal scorers were Peter Lindau, Alex Bone(pen), Mark Crilly
and substitute Careth Armstrong who scored with his second touch

of the ball! On Tuesday night they have another home match

against Clyde at Somerset Park, kick off Z.30pm.

Reserve league West
F APts
37 11 26

22 9 13

11 1s 11

10 15 10

B 11 B

612 6

10 3'l 3

Derek Adams returned to Motherwerr on

Monday following his month's loan spell

while Roddy Crant signed a montht loan

spell on Tuesday from St lohnclone in

time to make a scori ng debut at I nverness.

The 33 year old striker scored 34 goals

for St Johnstone in the last 4 seasons at

McDiarmid Park. John Bradford's loan

spell at Dumbarton is now up and he

travelled with the squad to lnverness

during the week. 'Brado' scored 3 goals

for Dumbarton during his month's loan.

Today's Fixtures

Airdrie v Morton
AYR UNITED V Dunfermline

Clydebank v Livingston

Raith Rovers v lnverness CT

St Mirren v Falkirk

temale Front

Ayr United Ladies beat local rivals

Kilmarnock 3-'1on Sunday in the semr

final ofthe Scottish League Cup at Portland Park, Troon. In difficult
conditions Ayr proved to be the stronger side with Linsey Cameron

scoring all three goals. Ayr now rneet either Hibs or Aberdeen in
the final at Alloa's Recreation Park next Saturday. Tomonow they

are away to Stirling AlLrion.

The Under '15's are also in action tomorrow facing Dumbarton in
the League Cup Final at Baillieslon Juniors, kick off 2pm. Ayr are

looking to win back the trophy they lost last year which has been

a regular feature of the Somerset Park trophy cabinet with the girls

having won it '10 times out of the last 1 2 years.

Tennent's lager Scoftish Football Review

The 20th edition of Scottish football's premier reference book,

'The 1 999/2000 Tennent's Lager Scottish Football Review" is now
available from the Club Shop and is priced 17.95. The Review
has 1 B0 action packed pages of facts and figures on all 40 Scottish

Clubs and their playing pools, Scotland International results, match

statistics and much more.

Cashdash

Winner of the Cashdash against Raith Rovers was Stark's Park

Director.Jim White who won the prize of I253 with winning ticket
number 212. The half time draw was made by ex Ayr defender

David Kennedy who now plays for Clenafton iuniors.

Congratulations

Congratulations to Cordon Burns who celebrated his 2'l st blrthday

on Thursday. Rumour has it that Burnsie may be fit in time for his

3Oth birthday celebration.

Pitch Mafters

During the fortnight without a first
team match the Somerset Park playing

surface has continued to be improved
and maintained which has included
a vertidrain and sand top dress. The
vertidrain involves the punching of deep

holes in the grass to enable good drainage

which has certainly been required thls

week with so much rainfall. The sand top
dress keeps the surface level and fills the
holes which all help: 1o keep lhe grass

Iooking as good as it is. Here ends the

horticultural lesson for today!

Taxi for lewis

Local taxi driver and Five Star Lottery
agent Willie Scott (wee fat baldy guy with
a blue jacket) was lucky enough to pick

up a couple of sporting legends in his taxi

when he popped in to Somerset Park to
pry hi. loltery due. recently. Willie ua:

seen driving out of Somerset Park to Clasgow Airport with boxen
Evander Holylield and Lennox Lewis in the back of bis black cab.

Conversation was a little one way however as the two boxers
were lile size cardboard cutouts which the Sky reporter had been
ferrying about while promoting the World 

'f 
itle fight. The reporter

had also been tasked with interviewing Craig Brown while the

Scotland team prepared ior the England match at Somerset Park.

Typical taxi driver, Willie took the threesome via Edinburgh on
lhe uav lu lhe Airporll

Sharp Shooters

Our scoring duck was broken well before Roddy Crantk spectacular

rtrike at Inverness on Tuesday when young midfielders Neil Scally

,rnd Mark Crilly hit the net a record amount of Limes prior to
Lhe match. Unfortunately, they were the winners of the team

irasketball competition at the hotel in Aviemore when they
,rmassed 76 points in 1 minute!

Dork of the Week

lhis week's Dork o{ the Week award goes to Cordon Burns who
lorgot to remove his trainers while being weighed by Physio John

l(err this week. Burnsie then took them off and stepped on to the
scales holding his trainersl

Snakey Story No 632

Live On Ayr just wouldn't be the same without a iohn Traynor

story. The talk in the treatment room on Wednesday morning
involved Manchester United's Toyota Cup victory, a match in

which Ryan Ciggs was presented with a car by the sponson for
being Man of the Match. John T was very impressed that Ciggsy

won a Ferrari! Eh, I don'tthink soJohn!

Nicknames

Nigel Jemson returned from the Highlands sporting a new
nickname. Nigel is now responding to Colonel Sanders, the
l(entucky Fried Chicken man. The reason behind the nickname

r:annot be revealed other than to say there was a fair bit of
clucking after Nigel was silent after being named on the bench

against lnverness.

Well Done

Well Done to the Ayr supporterc who made the 414 mile round

trip to Inverness on Tuesday night in terrible road conditions.
According to Inverness Caledonian Thistle there were around 'l 00

brave souls who 'came down' to the game. To say 'came down' I

guess they were thinl<ing we were 'AlR United'l

Blunderland

Live on Ayr can exclusively reveal that the Ayr Advertiser are giving

away free night vision glasses to every Ayr supporter who follow
the fortunes of the Reserves. This was following the Ayr Advertiser's

revelation that last Tuesday nighfs 4-1 victory over St Minen was

played at the Old Racecourse. Perhaps they could make them

special 3D glasses to increase the effect of the live beamback to
Somerset of the remaining away Reserve fixturesl

However, we have been unable to confirm reports that the
Advertiser's Stewart McConneli obtained a press pass to watch

Ross Cou nty's training session last Tuesday Iollowing his preview of
the Inverness Caledonian Thistle match at DINCWALL!

KaisAYRslautern

Scotland may have failed to qualify for next summer's Euro 2000

Championships but a squad of Ayr United Internet supporters

hope to be crowned World Champions following qualification
for next July's World NET Championshios in Leeds. Plenty of
goals are expected at the Championships as all players are used

to hitting the NET regularly!
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Ayrshire's ONLY independent
dairy are pleased to be suppliers

to Ayr United Football Glub.
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STEVNNSON'S NATR}' TiARMS
rl2 Ayr Road, Cumnock, Ayrshire KA tlN I tllt
Tel: (01290) 421155

Fax: ((}1?90) 4?5988 or 421155 af'ter Spnr ffiWilson 5

CamPbell 4

Reynolds 2

Bradford 1

Hurst 2

Jemson 1

ShePherd 2

Dolan 4 Moss 1

Petrie 3 HamPshire 1

Dair 2

Thomson 2

Smith 1

Coyle 3

Huxiord 1
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1O YEARS AGO

2nd December,1989 - PartickThistle 1 Ayr United 2. Crowd -3716. Team - purdie, Mclntyre,
Hughes, Furphy, McAllister, Evans, Templeton, Kennedy, Wall<er, Bryce, Lewis subs - Willock
and Wilson.

Thistle lined up with no more than 5 players with Ayr connections either past or future in Duncan,
Craig, Law, Collins and Charnley.

A young David Craig put Thistle ahead in 39 minutes, scoring his first ever First Division goal, when
his looping heafler dropped in under David Purdie's crossbar and in to the net.

Ayr made Thistle pay for missed chances in the second half when in the 73rd minute a Mclntyre
cross to the back post and when McAllister challenged the ball broke to Henry Templeton
who scored {rom 12 yards.

Six minutes later Henry weaved past three defenders before scoring past keeper Cammy Duncan
which turned out to be the winning goal.

News of the Week: At a meeting of the worlds superpowers in Malta the end of the cold
war is declared.

Number One Hit: You Cot lt (The Rieht Stuff) - New l(ids on the Block

20 YEARS AGO

1st December, 1979 - Ayr United Raith Rovers 0. Crowd - 2766. Team - Rennie, Mccoll,
Connor, McSherry, McAllister, Fleeting, Frye, Armour, A4orris, Cramond, Christie subs -
I indsay and Hendry.

Ayr turned on the style and power of a team ready to make the step up. Raith had goall<eeper
Murray McDermott to thank that the margin of defeat was not more embarrassing.

Ayr took the lead in the 23rd minute when Christie fed the ball to Frye and his cross from the right
eluded McDermott and was headed home by Jim McSherry. Raith then went close to pulling level
in a five minute spell when Rennie saved one then Raith hit the post.

Ayr put the game beyond Raith two minutes before the break. Eric Morris sent Derek Frye into
the box then curled an excellent shot past McDermott.

In the second half there were chances at both ends before Robert Connor added Ayr's third from
the penalty spot after Thomson handled a McSherry header. McDermott then made superb saves
from Christie and Frye to bring the curtain down on a fine game.

News of the Week: Mother Teresa is awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.

Number One Hit: Walkine on the Moon - Police

Your writer would not be so bold as b predict
lhe result of today's match but one foreca-ct will be
made right here. Ayr United will score today. This
iorecast is based on the assur.nption that the dearth
of home goals cannot continue indefinitely. We have
not scored at home since 2nd October when Morton
were beaten 3-0. Since then the defence of Celtic,
St. Mirren, Clydebank and Raith Rovers have been
unbreached at Somerset Park. However, taking home
and away matches into account, it could also be
argued that we have had just one defeat in the last
fuur games. That may sound alright but few of us

would settle for a series of low scoring draws.

The Inverness game provided a great opportunity kl
nral<e some headway in the league. At three points for
a win there is great scope for quick movement and
we must capitalise on this quickly. Tales of injuries,
suspensions and chronic bad luck may be valid but
there is a tendency to look at the first team resuit
on a Saturday with tunnel vision. To most of us that
is all that matters and few are particularly objective
about how it is achieved. Victory today would be
rrost welcome even if achieved by an own goal or a
ricochet. Three points won with a stylish performance
rvouid be a bonus.

Defeat against Raith Rovers in the last match was hard
to take. lt all seemed to be going well, even after
Mickey was sent off. I didn't have a close view of
thaI incident so it is difficult to comment. The fans
on the far side though were fired up with a feeling
of injustice at that particular red card. Dave Rogers,
red card at Cappielow, however, merely reinforced
the view that it is not particularly difficult to get
sent off nowadays. Such decisions should really even
themselves out. They should do but they don'tl Not
this season anyway. Even allowing for Ayr United bias
iL is difficult to see any kind of consistency. ln Scottish
Iootball there is an ongoing plea for fair play. lt is

high time the dictates of fair play were applied to the
,ruys in white shirts and black shorts. Paranoia? Not
rt alll Even neutral sections of the press have been
i'rlhement in support of Ayr United over some of the
Iccisions that have gone against us.

This month we have a fabulous opportunity to do Lhe

club a power of good. including today, our next three
games are against the teams who currently occupy the
bp three places. Making some decent impact in these
games would provide a huge lift Why care about
the millennium? lt wouid seem like a mere sideshow
compared b the elation of Ayr United taking a decent
crop of points from the First Division's leading clubs.
There has to be a self belief that something like this
can be achieved.

The foot of the Chit-Chat page is not normally given
over to book reviews but this week an exception will
be made. Bill Leckie's 'Penthouse and pavement, is

definitely recommended reading. He is a St. Mirren
supporter and a journalist in that order but he prides
himself in covering matches in all four leagues. Some
of his observations are really spot on. Take this one
for example. "Even worse than the Know-Nothings
at the football are the Turncoats. The one who say
they grew up supporting Ayr United, but now never
miss a Rangers game - except when they're playing a

wee team, of course. No point taking it to fanatical
extremes.

Elsewhere he describes Paul Kinnaird as: ',One of the
funniest, mentalest, drive-you-off-your-nut-est guys in
the game". (Not much scope for argument there).
A description ensues of P.K.'s Savoy Shuffle. (this
is a dance). When P.K. was at Dunfermline, Dick
Campbell, then assistant manager, pulled him aside at
training and told him he wanted the Savoy Shuffle as

a warm-up. Apparently he soon had the whole team
doing it. The place was soon in uproar. Bill Leckie
explains that The Savoy is "A Clasgow nightclub
where men are men and women are even more like
men .

His coverage of Stranraer's promotion push in I99ti is

superb. lt contains a few references b a chip sholt in
Cirvan but he admits being unable to rcmerrlbr,r lht,
name of it. Anyway, Ayr United support('rs ltnrlr,rlrly
knowthe one he means. lt has l(illic l)ics on llrt'prir.t,
list even on days when wc arc ltassing thnrrrghl
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David Bryson
& Sons

High quality images of all
Updated weeklv as

Car Rental of popular makes,
choose from as little as a single day hire.

Car Rental enquiry form sent directly
to our Rental Admin department.
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SMC & ltaljet Scooters

for sale and hire.

Minimum age for hire is 16 years.

Also available for hire are
helmets, waterproofs & gloves.

Scooter Rental enquiry form sent
directly to our Rental Admin department.

I Monkton Road
Prestwick

Telephone:
01292 4774L5

... olrr website is constantly evolving

our used cars,
our stock changes.
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in bygonc ages football reporiers mr:st have had a very
difficult job. Can you imagine writing about a game before
shirt numbers had cven been thoughL about? There were
problcms. Sometimcs it would bc reported that a eoal was

ssrred ailer a "st:rimmage" and thc reacler would be left
none thc wiser .rbout Lhe scorer's idenLity.

In hindsight it seems like a relic irom a primitive age

but whcn Dunfermline Athletic came lrere for a league

game on August 29th, 1 9/0, the Ayr Llnited team ltlayed
in sky bluc shirts with no numbers. That teani was
SLewart, Malone, Murphy, Flerning, Quinn, Walker,
Young, Fereuson, Whitehead, Rcynolds and Doyle;
sub Hood. The progranrnre listing

for Drrnfermline, not necessarily
ac.Lual, was Arrol, Callaehan, Brov;n,

fltornson, Mr (iarty, Mclaren,
Ilobertson, Mr:Nir:oli, Mr.Le,rn,

C,artlncr and Cillespic.

r\s earlv as lhe,lth rninute lan
\{hitehcrd shoi Avr Unitcd in tnrnt
aiter thr: ball h.rd brol<cn [o hinr ofi
Mr L;rrcn. Flc Llren lvr:nton kr inrposc

lris ar.rthority on lhc game ancl was

e,rsrly idr.lntifi.rblc t'vr..n',viIhorrl,r

-slrirt ntrnrltcr. Four ntinuIes iiorl
lr.tli lime ho sr.orerl ltlin. lt lvas a

tIrsc rlnqc efiorl lviticit \^"rs ti('i Lll]

bv sorrrt v,,.ryw:irul rlcienclinu. Ihcrr,
jrll onr, nrinrrlt, !rt,lore h,rli lintt,, i.rn

!\thilt'lrr,,rri's lr,t{ lrick lvas r oritl;lt'it'd

'^,,i1h 
a firrely erlc'ruteri itt,,rrli.r. -'i,0

by injury problems. Bobby Rough had not played since

March and was still well short oi makh iiLness. lan Hume
found himscli sidelined wiLh (] recurrcnce of a les muscle

injury while Andy Aitken r,vas out with a knee injury. To

fLrrther compound mafters Dougie Mikhell was ruled ouI
with a rib injury. On the positive side Cutty Young was

available for the {irsi tlme Ihat season. Suspension had

ruled him out of all 6 Lcague Cup scctional ties and we
now had the exciting prospeci of CutLy Young on one
wing and lohn Doyle on thc other wing.

SupporLers who can rer:all this period oi Ayr United
hislory may be wondering rvhv Alex Ingram was not

in the team. However, he wa-c sold

to Notlinehanr Forest in December

196i1 .rnd bought hacl< a year latcr.

fle had a bil in comnton with lan

Whitchcacl. Bcith were- strikt:rs rvho

c:amc here frorn QLteen's Parl<.

Thr:ir sl,vle was sinrilar Loo.

LJ nrcmpronr isingl

Victor,v irr fhis nialch was nol
unexpcr:Leil. Onr,r lvecli carlier
Durri'ornrline had losl 6 0 at honre

to Rarteeis in a I o.rqLtc (.r-r1t nr.rk.h.

The Filc'rs wert',rlso qoing, tc gel

embroilerl in a releg.tfion b.rtfie
in Ihe seasol .lht',rcl. Not th,rt
fhure w.rs ,rnv shanrc in th.rt. Ayr
Llnilerl qoi cnrlrroilt,rl in lltc s,rnrc

balllei Ultimatcly 5t. Minrln .rnrl

Criwr len bcrl h u,ent rlou,r.r.

In this afternoon's quiz representing ,The Fans, is Eddie Cattell who is
a Business Manager at the Clydesdale Bank in Ayr and he pits his wits

against striker Nigel Jemson who represents ,The players,.

The Questions are by Somerset Physio John Kerr.
A tight contest continues'The Fans, recent good run with a 6-5 victory

to make the scores:

PLAYERS 7'h FANS 51/z

ffi
Eddie Cattell

6110

$OMERSH,T" \1"
NA,1nIS sp

19,000

Lord Lucan!

Bradford

Kaiserslautern

Kilmarnock!

l've Won
Everything!

Uri Geller!

Palmeiras

What is the record attendance at Somerset park to
the nearest 1000?

(A: 25,225)

Name the Dunfermline Manager before Bert
Paton?

(A: Jocky Scoft)

Which English Premier League club is
nicknamed the Bantams?

(A: Bradford City)

Who knocked Spurs out of this year,s UEFA
cup?

(A: Kaiserslautern)

What is the capital of Syria?
(A; Damascus)

What is the titte,of At;.J,lilqli"y",r biography?

Who is Dunfermline's most capped player?
(A: lstvan Cosma)

Who did Manchester United play this week in
the Toyota Cup?

(A: palmeiras)

Who is the current longest serving Scottish
Manager at the one club?

(A: Jim Jefferies)

Which English 3rd Division team play at the
Deva Stadium?

(A: Chester Citv)

25,000

lim l-eishman

Bradford

FC Cologne

Damascus

Managing My tife

lstvan Cosma

Palmeiras

,rhr',rrJ,il iltc lrrr',riii Tlrer ltoinis just lt.rrl lo Ltc in thr,Lr,r1,

tirr;,'irli,ii, r)l'iotrisr', r,rri, rlirl rtoI roncl'rlc:rl lrr e.rrlv r]oai

in ihc sr.i-orrrl h,rli. \,Veil. thl tarlv uo,rl rvas toncetclccl.

ll c,rrrr: irrim (,r'orgr' ,\,1cLern in lhe 56th nrinLrte. ihis
nr.rs tirc san.le (,itLrrte A,ltle,rn rvlro r,r,.rs lcss ihln thnti'
nronllrs ,rn'.iy fronr bclonring ,rt i\yr l.Jnifcd player. At

.i 1 ,rrr onslauqhl ltiultl havc lrcln erpcr:k'd. Fortunatcll'
i1 flid nol nrafr,rialisc. In Ihc 6-Jrd nrinrrlc Jar.l<v FergLrson

trol<,r Johl Dovle cross ijrsl tirne lo nta]<et it :t-l anrl it

renrairrcrl so. This w.rs lhc oprtnine rlatr lt oi tht_. 1970 Z l

lerauuc ltroqrantmr: thcrefure it was a sulter.b starL.

irlly L4icl-c.od's sr:lcclron ior this nltk:h rr',rs ini-luencr:ci

On lhl occ.r:iolt of lhc' retLrrrr lcatLrc. iirtrrrr' !lLrrriernrlilrr
.rkrner]. \,ViLh inter r:sl I

lL lvas a B:rrirr L):tv firLur-e lvhir:h tite,v n'on 5-0. {ilolrcrtson
2, McBride 2, N'licheli).

IIrc prrierrmrre illustnlr'ri rin this ltago r,tn kr sixlten
pages ar,.cl, aI Lhe iimc, n';rs frrob.rblv f hc bost r.lLrlr

llr'oer.inrnre in Scritland. On thc cover fhc ltrice w,rs

-shown in clercinr,ti ls r,vell as olci LLlrren(.v.'i'his lv.ts in
prlparation lor the infiodLrriion cl. clecinral t:r-rrrenty
durins the stirson. Anotlrcr neai for.rc.h r,vas the ltubliiralion
oi the kit:k oii tinre as 1 5()i) hours rather than 31t.nr.

InoxMox(3trn

Jim Jefferies Gordon Dalziel?

:":"'-_l
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A. PIGKEN
& soNs

HOT PIES
&

SAUSAGE
ROLLS
DAILY

MORNING
ROLLS

BUTCHERS
& BAKERS

DEEP FREEZE REQUIREMENTS CATERED FOR
. PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.

27-29 ALLOWAY STREET, AYR
TEL 01292 263308

67-71 MAIN STREET, AYR
TEL 01 292 263970

33 HIGH STFIEET, MAYBOLE
TEL 01 655 883503

44 Prestwick Road, Ayr

YOUR IDEAL LOCAL VENUE
FOR PRE & POST

MATCH REFRESHMENTS

LUNTHES
EVENING MEALS

& HIGH TEAS

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT
FU N CTI ON S U ITE AVAI LABLE

CALL
Rob or Janette on

01292 262878
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against 'The Pars'.

'"They probably won't like me for choosing this
game" said Craeme as he recalled Ayr,s 2-1
Scottish Cup win al Hast tnd Park in lanuar)
'1993.

'We went there as underdogs but George
Burley kept telling us if we get the chance to
play at all andpass the ball then we would
get a result" recalled Craeme. ,We went there
with a bit of confidence. Although we hadn,t
got the result we had been looking for in the 2
or 3 games prior to the cup tie, we had been
playing well and had beaten Dunfermline at
Somerset in the league the previous month,,.

Like that for most sides, the backing of the
supporters is vital and Craeme knew from his
time at East End Park that one of the thinss
Ayr had to do was lo silence lhe home support.
United did just that as they raced into a 2 goal
lead inside the first half hour.

The Ayrshire Post reported how ,,Ayr's large
travelling support were reaching for the
songsheefs after only -l S minutes,,.

I he late Norrie McCathie celebrated his 45Oth
senior appearance when he handled a Ceorge
Burley cross for which he received a red card
from referee Willie Young and Cordon Mair
'rattled home the penalty,,.

Mair turned provider twelve minutes later when
his "cross from the left was nodded down bv
John Traynor to Tommy Walker, who volleyed
home a superbly taken effort,,.

United's newest recruit, Roddy Crant, came on
for Dunfermline at hali time as the home side
pounded forward lool<ing for a lifeline but Ayr
keeper Cammy Duncan produced a string oi
outstanding sdves lo break lhe Fifers hearis.

Duncan was finally beaten with a chip shot from
Paul Chalmers with l3 minules remaining and
wilh a slrong wind againsl lhem, Craeme recalls
that Ayr "were really up against it in the last
15 minutes or so" but on the break, substitute
Alan McTurk went close to grabbing a third goal
for United.

The Ayrshire Post headline relates to the
performance of Ayr skipper Malcolm Shotton,
who overcame an ankle injury to pick up the

Dunfermlhe
through and
through, living
in the town
and having
both played
and coached
his local club.
Maybe then it
is not too
surprising that
Graeme
Robertson's
Honest
Memory of his
time with.Ayr
is a game
where he
lined up

Tennent's M.trt o[ lhc Match, award.

ihat was .t rk'r isiorr with which Craeme had no
r:omplaint. "Sfuttts was an inspirational figure.
lie's a genll<'ntan and a real character. There,s
not enough like him in the game today,,.

Craeme joirtcrl
United aftcr
spells at (Jucon

of the South,
I)unfermline and
Partick but in
December'93 he
shocked
everyone at the
club by quitting
the game at the
age of 31 to tal<e

up an SFA

Community
Coaching
position in
Dunfermline , a

move with
hindsight which
he now regrcts.

"l really enjoyed
my time at Ayr.
It was a brilliant
club to be
involved with
and I think I
played some of
my best football
with Ayr" and he
revealed how the
decision to quit
the playing sirlt. oi tht'game was purely a career
move.

"lt was a sea.r(rn wlx'rc lln'n'w.r.s /<,.rgrr<,
reconstructirut wilIt .\ ft,.urrs,4oirr,r.3 tktwrt. At
the time Ayr wan' sittittyi tltinl lxtltotrt ,tttrl
with my conlrat l lx'ittSl ttlt irt tln' \ttnntt.,,

financially, prospecfs were not looking too
good".

"The chance to become a Community Coach
was too good an opportunity to miss and
the club were really good to me. They could
have held me to my contract but despite

their prohlems
they allowed me
to leave".

"However I
really regret
giving up the
game at that
stage and if I was
asked to give any
youngster today
some advice it
would be to play
as long as you
can".

Craeme then
took up a post
at East End Park
coaching the
youth team but
he was paid off
during the close
season as'Ihe
Pars'trimmed
their finances
following
relegation from
the SPL.

This forced
Craeme to pick
up his boots

again at the age of 32, almost 6 years after
he quit playing as he answered a call from
Allrion llovt'rs lross Marl< Shanks but firllowing
,r lrrir'l spt'll irr M,rlt,r, (,r,rcnrc is lr,rt.l< ltornt, in
| )rrrlr,rrrlirr, wlrlrr' lrr, is Lrol.irrg lo tt,1 1y.11 ;,
ttrr,, 'lr,'r,rl lr llrl r o,rr lrirr1i,,rrk, ol llrc rl,rnrt,.


